
 
 

Associated Students of Gavilan College  
5055 Santa Teresa Blvd. Gilroy, CA 95020 

 Student Center 154 N/S 
April 27th, 2018 2:30-4:30pm 

Agenda 
 
1.0 Call to Order 

called to order at 2:34 
2.0 Roll Call* 
 

Title and Name Present Absent 
Late 

Arrival 
Time 

Excused 
Early 

Departure 
Time 

President: Adam Lopez X     
Student Trustee: Daniel Chavez    X  
Vice President of Activities: Mikayla Gomez X     
Vice President of Athletics: Julissa Lopez    X  
Vice President of Clubs: Nolan Golden X     
Vice President of Community Outreach: Leslie Aparicio X     
Vice President of Marketing: Tania Lopez Cortez X     
Vice President of Records: Brianna Everett X     
Senator of Region IV, Jesus Ochoa X     
Advisor: Dr. Blanca Arteaga X     
Student Life Coordinator: Ryan Shook X     

 
3.0 Adoption of the Agenda 

Motion to adopt, T. Lopez Cortez 
MSC J. Ochoa 

4.0 Consent Agenda 
4.1 Approval of 4/13 Minutes 
Motion to approve, B. Everett 
MSC M. Gomez 
 

5.0 Public Comments 
Public comments will be limited to five minutes per speaker and a total of fifteen minutes per                 
topic. There is no discussion allowed during public comments per the California Brown Act. 
Ryan got a kindness coin last weekend at the leadership jam from Dr. Rose. Ryan is giving blanca                  
a kindness coin because she’s always straightforward with everybody but is always loving and              
kind and poised. Adam mentions that he’s surprised it’s been so long since she got a kindness                 
coin 
Brianna mentions that Blanca probably deserves ten kindness coins. They explain kindness coins             
are part of an online trend and you’re supposed to take a picture and caption it with why this                   
person got a kindness coin and they can then either pass on the kindness coin or they can keep it. 
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6.0 ASGC Leader Reports* will be limited to two minutes.  No questions are allowed at this time. 
 

6.1 President 
last friday he was at the leadership jamm, first one, jimmy pineda, met new people, good social                 
environment. dr rose gave a great talk about leadership ethics and morals about things we don’t                
talk about a lot but should. he attended the active minds speaker, got to introduce the speaker,                 
talked about how he overcame his own story. discussed about what it actually means to have a                 
mental illness, discussion of negativity and stigma and active minds is pushing for more              
awareness of mental health, starting an active minds chapter next semester. on wednesday             
attended presidents council where Fred gave a long speech on financial stability on campus              
detailing back from several years ago. we had issues with our audit and census reports because                
there were teachers that didn’t get their census reports in and if students are curious they can talk                  
to fred. the funding formula is up for debate at the state right now. the school wants to be able to                     
budget out its money but is unsure of the amount that they will have 
6.2 Student Trustee 
excused 
6.3 Vice President of Activities 
also attended the leadership jam, noted that it was very eye opening because she didn’t know                
there were so many leaders on campus, appreciated getting to mingle and work together 
On Monday attended curriculum committee, discussed how they’re taking away entrance exams            
and there’s a lot of problems with that because students aren’t getting placed in the correct                
classes 
6.4 Vice President of Athletics 
excused 
6.5 Vice President of Clubs 
hosted pablo campos from 11-12 on a campus tour. connected and talked with him and               
appreciated being able to network with him. bylaws have been submitted to all clubs, will be                
voted on and finalized may 8th. region meeting was cancelled. there’s talk in ICC of having ICC                 
separate from ASGC. will come up as a discussion item for further discussion 
6.6 Vice President of Community Outreach 
went to the health and safety committee meeting, discussed construction. main discussion was if              
we should buy the stairs for the pool or not. mainly said no, people dont think its a worthwhile                   
investment. some are concerned for students safety, especially as we had a mini earthquake. she               
also got into UC Irvine, SD, SB, Davis, and UCLA.  
6.7 Vice President of Marketing 
went to leadership jam, Wade ellis cancelled on her meeting. they’ve rescheduled, keeps working              
with Rick from pacific dining, who wants to give us noodle bowls/veggie bowls seeing as how                
they’ve become really popular at de anza. working on a lot of the data with the food survey 
6.8 Vice President of Records 
attended Guided Pathways steering committee meeting, asking for students to attend our open             
house events both on May 1st and May 15th 
 
6.9 Senators 

6.9.1 Senator of Region IV 
went to leadership jam, thought it was interesting that we had Jimmy Panetta. thought it               
was interesting that he went to UC Davis, he was very supportive of us. last wednesday                
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someone came in, Victor from noncredit came in with 3 students but the printer wasn’t               
working. went to president’s council on wednesday and employee of the month is rebecca              
from the student center in april. Got into UC riverside, Irvine, and Davis 
 

6.10 Advisor 
reminder that today’s the last day to drop before midnight. May 4th theres a visit to CSUMB and 
UCSC. if you know any students that are interested they give mayra a deposit that they get back 
super saturday is coming back May 5th. wants to be sure we have ASGC tabling. the event is from 
9-1. There’s a meeting she’s attending for it on May 2nd to get the final report of what’s 
happening. counseling will be assisting with registration at pb-19 at the time. blanca and ryan 
will both be there. graduates should have already gotten their graduation letter. big changes, 
formal grad pics may 16th and 17th in the evening with family/friends. summer/fall schedule is 
up. priority registration 1 starts tuesday. 
6.11 Student Life Coordinator 
super saturday stuff-- we need to start thinking about stressbusters, what we want to do this year.                 
The ID printer has been a little chaotic--but don’t hit the print button a bunch of times out of                   
frustration. centennial celebrations are coming up and we all need to be aware. think if there’s                
money for us to donate. Blanca and Ryan need to sit down and look at the budget. good                  
opportunity for ASGC to get their name out there to the public and stuff. that will becoming next                  
year. Tomorrow in Hollister, Ryan is doing the walk a mile in her shoes event. the walk starts at                   
11. in front of the hollister-briggs building 

 
7.0 Action Items 

7.1 ASGC Plans for Saddlehorse Parade Float, Adam Lopez, President (10 min) 
Motion to adopt, J. Ochoa 
MSC M. Gomez 
Adam mentioned how this is going to go on in late spring/last summer. deadline to apply was may                  
10th, we’re deciding if we want to dedicate times to this. if we want to approve it this week, we                    
would talk about what kind of float we would have. today is deciding if we want to put in the                    
effort to doing that. Nolan mentions that he’s been trying to recruit but it’s hard because we’re in                  
summertime 
Nolan moves to postpone this item until next Friday’s item so we can have time to talk to Bobbi                   
Jo and confirm that we’ll have time to do this 
MSC T. Lopez Cortez 

. 
8.0 Discussion Items 

8.1 AB 805, Blanca Arteaga, Advisor (5 min) 
Blanca wants to give us a flyer on ab 805, an assembly bill passed to support homeless students.                  
it tells us our college must have a food pantry, a liaison for homeless students (Denise), and we                  
must allow homeless students to utilize our showers. students who are homeless will typically              
come from the admissions/financial aid app. if they’re homeless they’re considered financially            
independent. no proof necessary except a statement from the student and they can get federal pell                
grant or any other aid thats available. blanca says be sure to spread the word 
8.2 Student Health Fee, Adam Lopez, President (10 min) 

Adam brought it up to president’s council. we pay a health fee of $19 for our services considering                  
she’s our school nurse. Kathleen Moberg said the health fee and Alice aren’t exactly 1-1. we still                 
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offer all the health services even if Alice isn’t here. in the fall they’re looking into having                 
someone oversee the projects that alice has been doing. Blanca suggests we invite kathleen              
moberg so we can ask. ryan says one school of thought is that they’ll contract out health services.                  
sent this out to be sure students know that their services aren’t guaranteed for next semester.                
Rose is leaving too. 
8.3 Open Mic Assessment, Mikayla Gomez, VP of Activities (5 min) 

had their second open mic on Tuesday and it went pretty well. got a few students to sing. got a big                     
board out to advertise. kept the music play to invite students and that helped. she thinks open mic                  
is doing really well and there will be more next month. the next one will be the first tuesday of                    
may 
8.4 Alice’s Retirement Party, Adam Lopez, President (5 min) 

asked if ASGC wants to do something special for alice’s retirement party, if we want to speak,                 
buy a cake, and do a balloon arc. blanca says it’s going to be a simple arch and we should look                     
on pinterest for ideas. one of the suggestions would be if one of us that’s good at writing. Nolan                   
mentions he’d be able to speak about her since he’s worked with her in the welcome center.                 
Nolan and Tanie will speak and Brianna and Blanca will help with balloon arc construction 
8.5 ASGC End of Year Celebration, Blanca Arteaga, Advisor (15 min) 

Blanca would like to have an end of year celebration based on our liking. if we want to have it at                     
the park, at her house, at someone else’s house as a good luck and farewell to the members that                   
we’ll be seeing off at the end of the year. Blanca talks about how it makes her emotional being                   
able to watch us go through and grow through all of our personal triumphs and tribulations. we                 
want to be after the semester ends. Blanca says we should all insert our finals schedules into a                  
google doc and we’ll talk about it next week 
8.6 Graduation Reception, Blanca Arteaga, Advisor (15 min) 

mikayla, nolan, adam, brianna, ryan and Blanca will all be working together that day to be sure                 
the reception is cool. catering, dj, photobooth, music, etc. we’ll be sure we blow up balloons.                
wants to make sure we are all committed to it. blanca will be available after 1. we’ll meet here                   
after 1 
8.7 Guided Pathways Update and Events, Brianna Everett, VP of Records (5 min) 

blanca suggests to create a flyer with routine meetings for specific workgroups 
will send flyer out to ASGC members. Events are May 1st on What Guided Pathways are, and                 
May 15th on Exploring Metamajors 

 
9.0 Communications From the Floor 

If anyone is interested on may 3rd there’s free travel that’s compensated, a partner we have is                 
SSCCC. will pay for travels to Sac or LA and develop an action plan  

Grace brought up a really good idea to consider, we could sell announcement cards  
Ryan is on the VPAA hiring committee and daniel was going to be on that with them but he’d like                    

to have another student involved in the other areas of hiring 
adam will be on the second meeting committee 
Nolan says Region 4 is hosting regional elections next meeting so if there’s anyone interested               

they can talk with him 
 
10.0 Recognition 

nolan wants to thank/recognize tanie for helping out with his campaign materials 
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11.0 Adjournment 

meeting adjourned at 3:58pm 
 

“Do not follow where the path may lead. Go instead where there is no path and leave a trail.” 
Harold R. McAlindon 

 
In compliance with the American with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to access the ASGC 
Senate room or otherwise participate at this meeting, including auxiliary aids or services, please contact 

the ASGC office at 408-848-4777. Notification at least 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable the 
ASGC Senate to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to the board meeting. 

 
Please help keep Gavilan College a litter-free campus and preserve its park-like setting. Thank you. 

http://www.gavilan.edu/student/asgc/index.php 
 

Disclaimer: The ASGC reserves the right to suspend the orders of the 
day if necessary to conduct business. 

 
*All positions are listed on the ASGC website. Only filled positions are shown on the agenda 
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